This paper describes the leaching behaviour and dissolution kinetics of chalcopyrite wıth potassium nitrate in sulphuric acid solutions. Reaction temperature, solid/liquid ratio, stirring speed, chalcopyrite particle size, concentration of sulphuric acid and concentration of potassium nitrate solutions were selected as process parameters. The experimental results were successfully correlated with linear regression using the Statistical package program and dissolution curves were evaluated by the shrinking core models for solid-fluid systems. Finally, it was found that increasing reaction temperature and decreasing solid/liquid ratio caused an increase in the dissolution rate of chalcopyrite. The dissolution extent slightly increased with the increase in the stirring speed rate between 300-900 rpm under the experimental conditions. The activation energy was found as 78.25 kJ mol -1 . It was seen that the leaching of chalcopyrite was controlled by surface chemical reactions.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most common minerals in the nature is the compound of sulphur including iron and copper, called chalcopyrite (expressed as CuFeS 2 or Cu 2 S.Fe 2 S 3 ). The use of copper in human history is based on ancient times. Nowadays, even though different metals are used instead of copper in some areas, copper has always kept its importance thanks to its unique properties. High electrical and thermal conductivity, resistance to corrosion and easy processability are some of the important features of copper.
Copper production in the world is carried out by extraction, enrichment and evaluation of copper ores with sulfur and oxides. In general, about 80% of copper production is carried out by pyrometallurgical methods, and hydrometallurgical methods are used at about 20%. Due to the environmental impact, the hydrometallurgical process is becoming an increasing importance. The hydrometallurgical process provides an effective method for processing low-grade ores. 1 The fact that the oxidized sources are preferred more over time, the required chemical materials are with easy and cheap prices, the production facilities can be easily installed where the ore is located, and the low pre-investments and the relatively less damage to the environment increase the popularity of the hydrometallurgical method. For this reason, hydrometallurgical processes are preferred generally for copper extraction. One of the most common minerals in the nature is the compound of sulphur including iron 
2
Several researchers have reported chalcopyrite leaching. The leaching of chalcopyrite using different leaching solutions has been studied by some investigators (Table 1) . In the hydrometallurgical process, inorganic acids are used as leaching accents.
3 This study aims to investigate the kinetic results for leaching and dissolution processes of chalcopyrite with in using a mechanical agitation system. The reaction rates for chalcopyrite are very critical for commercial initiatives. Heterogeneous reaction models were used in the analysis of kinetics for dissolution. In the study, reaction temperature, solid/liquid ratio, stirring speed, chalcopyrite particle size, concentration of sulphuric acid and concentrations of potassium nitrate solutions are used as evaluation criteria for leaching process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The chalcopyrite samples obtained from Artvin Murgul Copper Company were first disintegrated. It was then dried under a vacuum and separated into particle sizes using ASTM standard sieves to give fractions of average dimensions of sizes -50+70, -70+100, -100+120 and -120+140 μm. The chemical analysis of the samples can be seen in Table 2 . 
Methods
Atmospheric weather conditions were used to perform the leaching experiments. In the experiments, 500 mL volume global glass reactor was used. A constant temperature water circulation device was used to prevent the temperature change during the experiment. A backflow concentrator was used to prevent evaporation. A mechanical mixer was used to obtain a homogenous mixture. The mechanical agitation test system is quite common and it can be seen in Figure 1 . Chemical analysis of chalcopyrite with a particle size of -120 + 140 mesh was performed. Each analysis was repeated twice and the mean values were used in kinetic calculations. The EDS graph of the original mineral is given in Figure 2 . Cu, Ni, Au, Ag, Fe and Zn analyses were performed using atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Shimadzu AAS-670). SiO 2 and S analyses were done by gravimetric methods. MgO and CaO analyses were completed with complexometric methods with EDTA.
Figure 1.
Mechanical Agitation Experimental System. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dissolution reactions
Reactions occurring in the reactor can be given as follows.
4-5
When KNO 3 was used with H 2 SO 4 , the following reactions occur.
(1)
When chalcopyrite is added to the potassium nitrate solution in the reactor, the reaction can be written as follows:
The total reaction is as follows:
Effects of parameters
Reaction temperature, solid/liquid ratio, stirring speed, the particle size of chalcopyrite, the concentration of sulphuric acid and the concentration of potassium nitrate solutions were selected as process parameters to measure the effect of chalcopyrite on the dissolution level. Parameter ranges are given in Table 3 .
In the experiments, the values of the other parameters were kept constant while the effect of a parameter was examined (see Table 3 ). Concentration of (mol dm -3 ) 1.0, 2.0, 3.0*, 4.0 250 mL of solution was used for any trial in the study. The stirrer had a constant velocity of 500 rpm to produce homogeneous concentrations in the batch reactor. Change graphs between time (t) and conversion values (X) are plotted for each parameter. These change graphs can be seen in Figure 3-8 .
A 250 mL solution of potassium nitrate was used for all the experiments. The uniformity of the suspension was obtained at a stirring speed of 500 rpm. Therefore, the mixing speed of 500 rpm was a constant value in all experiments to ensure uniformity in the reactor. The plots of time (t) against conversion (X) were obtained. 
Effect of reaction temperature
There is a significant relationship between the reaction temperature and the speed of the leaching reaction. The experiments were performed at four different temperatures of 343, 348, 353 and 358 K. The curves were plotted as presented in Figure 3 .
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It is seen that the dissolution at higher temperatures is more effective in removing a greater amount of chalcopyrite. 6 The quick production of activation energy helps to accelerate the reaction by heating the chemical reactants further only. 
Conversion
1/100 g/cm 3 1/50 g/cm 3 1/25 g/cm 3 1/10 g/cm 3
Figure 4. Change graph between time and conversion for different solid-liquid ratios.
Effect of S/L ratio
Changes in the solid / liquid (S / L) ratio allow the observation of the dissolution kinetics of chalcopyrite, such as 1/100, 1/50, 1/25 and 1/10 g cm -3 , respectively. The dissolution curves are demonstrated in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 , the dissolution rate changes in reverse with the S / L ratio. The decrease in dissolution rate with increasing solids can be explained by the decrease in the number of chalcopyrite particles per the amount of solution. If the reaction mixture has high solid-to-liquid ratio, the slurry becomes viscous and hampers ion mobility, hence decreasing the leaching efficiency. 
Effect of stirring speed
As can be seen from the reactions 3 and 4, the leaching of chalcopyrite is a heterogeneous reaction. This involves mass transfer of the reactants on the chalcopyrite surface. 8 The effect of the stirring speed on the dissolution rate of chalcopyrite was investigated at 300, 500, 700 and 900 rpm. The change between stirring speed and conversion are shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from Figure 5 that the effect of stirring speed is very small. 
Effect of particle size
After fragmentation, four fractions such as -50 + 70, -70 + 100, -100 + 120, and -120 + 140 μm were eliminated. According to the dissolution curves presented in Figure 6 , a direct correlation formed between the magnitude of mineral particles and the dissolution rate because the smaller parts have more surface area and less volume. 
Conversion
-50+70 mesh -70+100 mesh -100+120 mesh -120+140 mesh Figure 6 . Change graph between time and conversion for different particle sizes.
The high ratio of surface area to volume means that the leaching has more opportunity to contact with the mineral. 
concentration
In this study, the reagent for the leaching reaction was sulphuric acid. The concentration needs to be raised up to a specific value and not beyond that for leac-DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.32571/ijct.515611 E-ISSN:2602-277X hing efficiency. In response to variations of 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0 mol dm -3 , dissolution curves were plotted. The graph can be seen in Figure 7 . It was determined that the level of dissolution of the process increased with the increase in the concentration of the sulfuric acid solution.
The efficient dissolution reaction is associated with higher concentrations. 
Effect of concentration
Potassium nitrate is both a crystalline salt and a strong oxidizer, and it is used especially in gunpowder, fertilizer and medicine. The effect of the KN0 3 concentration on the leaching grade was determined at a KN0 3 concentration between 1.0 and 4.0 mol dm -3 and at a time interval of 3 to 240 minutes. The dissolution curves are given in Figure 8 . From Figure 8 , the level of dissolution of the process increases with an increase in the concentration of potassium nitrate solution.
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Because of the fact that sulphuric acid without oxidants does not react with chalcopyrite, the reaction rate increases with an increase in KNO 3 concentration. The oxidation potential of nitrate ions increases the acidity of the solution. Therefore, this situation increases the leaching rate. 
Kinetics analysis
In order to determine the kinetic parameters and the reaction rate control step of the dissolution reaction between chalcopyrite mineral and sulphuric acid with potassium nitrate solutions, non-catalytic heterogeneous reaction models were applied on experimental data.
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Heterogeneous reaction model can be used to study the heterogeneous reaction process between solid and liquid. The non-reacting shrinking core model was applied to analyse the trial results and to make an assessment of the speed-limiting step. 13 Rate equations can be obtained from the heterogeneous reaction model, especially for each control mechanism. The heterogeneous reaction model is numerically and analytically used for solidliquid heterogeneous systems. The integral ratio equations for the non-reacted shrink core model and other models are presented in Table 4 . Following the experiments, the analysis of the results was performed as best practice using the above-mentioned models to evaluate the kinetics of the leaching process. When the film diffusion is much quicker than the chemical reaction, the leaching action refers to the controlled chemical reaction. Also, the regression coefficients of models calculated in the study can be reviewed in Table  4 . As a result of the regression analysis, the results of the experiment were found to be in accordance with Eq. (6) in Table 4 . Therefore, it can be said that this reaction is controlled by chemical reaction. Starting from this, the leaching process is limited by the chemical reaction. The regression coefficient of the model was calculated as 0.998. This is a fairly high value. For different reaction temperatures, a graph between time and 1-(1-X) 1/3 can be seen in Figure 9 .
In reactions controlled by the chemical reaction, reactionary time for full conversion (t*) is proportional to the starting radius of a solid particle (R).
14- 18 The t* values versus R were plotted. The high linearity between t* and R can be seen in Figure 10 . The regression coefficient (r 2 ) between t* and R was found to be 0.9965. In diffusion controlled reaction, reactionary time for full conversion (t*) is proportional to square of the starting radius of a solid particle (R 2 ). The regression coefficient (r 2 ) between t* and R 2 was determined to be 0.9566. This situation confirms that rate controlling step for this process is governed by the chemical reaction model. The value of the activation energy helps to estimate the speed control step. In order to find the activation energy of the reaction, Arrhenius graphs between ln k and 1/T must be plotted. For this reason, the obtained graph can be seen in Figure 11 . The correlation coefficient of this graph is 0.9801. The slopes of the straight line give the activation energy of the reaction. The activation energy was found to be 78.25 kJ mol -1 . The temperature dependence of diffusion controlled processes is low. The temperature dependence of chemical reaction controlled processes is very high. In diffusion controlled processes, the activation energy varies between about 4 and 12 kJ mol -1 . 12 The activation energy of the leaching process controlled by the surface chemical reactions was observed to be more than 40 kJ mol -1 . 19 There is matching evidence in literature. 13,20 Furthermore, this energy level confirms that the dissolution rate for chalcopyrite is measured under the control of a chemical reaction. 
CONCLUSIONS
The dissolution kinetics of chalcopyrite with potassium nitrate in sulphuric acid solutions with the help of a mechanical agitation system was investigated in the work. As process parameters, temperature, S/L ratio, stirring speed, particle size, concentration of sulphuric acid and potassium nitrate solutions were selected.
As a result of the study, it may be concluded that:
 Rate controlling step for this process is the chemical reaction model.  The activation energy was found to be 78.25 kJ mol -1 .  The higher reaction temperature and smaller S/L ratio has a slight effect on dissolution rate.  The oxidation potential of nitrate ions increases the acidity of the solution.  in solution can be used for the dissolution of chalcopyrite. 
